To test the hypothesis that lecturing maximizes learning and course performance, we metaanalyzed 225 studies that reported data on examination scores or failure rates when comparing student performance in undergraduate science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) courses under traditional lecturing versus active learning. The effect sizes indicate that on average, student performance on examinations and concept inventories increased by 0.47 SDs under active learning (n = 158 studies), and that the odds ratio for failing was 1.95 under traditional lecturing (n = 67 studies). These results indicate that average examination scores improved by about 6% in active learning sections, and that students in classes with traditional lecturing were 1.5 times more likely to fail than were students in classes with active learning. Heterogeneity analyses indicated that both results hold across the STEM disciplines, that active learning increases scores on concept inventories more than on course examinations, and that active learning appears effective across all class sizes-although the greatest effects are in small (n ≤ 50) classes. Trim and fill analyses and fail-safe n calculations suggest that the results are not due to publication bias. The results also appear robust to variation in the methodological rigor of the included studies, based on the quality of controls over student quality and instructor identity. This is the largest and most comprehensive metaanalysis of undergraduate STEM education published to date. The results raise questions about the continued use of traditional lecturing as a control in research studies, and support active learning as the preferred, empirically validated teaching practice in regular classrooms. constructivism | undergraduate education | evidence-based teaching | scientific teaching L ecturing has been the predominant mode of instruction since universities were founded in Western Europe over 900 y ago (1). Although theories of learning that emphasize the need for students to construct their own understanding have challenged the theoretical underpinnings of the traditional, instructorfocused, "teaching by telling" approach (2, 3), to date there has been no quantitative analysis of how constructivist versus exposition-centered methods impact student performance in undergraduate courses across the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines. In the STEM classroom, should we ask or should we tell?
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Addressing this question is essential if scientists are committed to teaching based on evidence rather than tradition (4) . The answer could also be part of a solution to the "pipeline problem" that some countries are experiencing in STEM education: For example, the observation that less than 40% of US students who enter university with an interest in STEM, and just 20% of STEM-interested underrepresented minority students, finish with a STEM degree (5) .
To test the efficacy of constructivist versus exposition-centered course designs, we focused on the design of class sessions-as opposed to laboratories, homework assignments, or other exercises. More specifically, we compared the results of experiments that documented student performance in courses with at least some active learning versus traditional lecturing, by metaanalyzing 225 studies in the published and unpublished literature. The active learning interventions varied widely in intensity and implementation, and included approaches as diverse as occasional group problem-solving, worksheets or tutorials completed during class, use of personal response systems with or without peer instruction, and studio or workshop course designs. We followed guidelines for best practice in quantitative reviews (SI Materials and Methods), and evaluated student performance using two outcome variables: (i) scores on identical or formally equivalent examinations, concept inventories, or other assessments; or (ii) failure rates, usually measured as the percentage of students receiving a D or F grade or withdrawing from the course in question (DFW rate).
The analysis, then, focused on two related questions. Does active learning boost examination scores? Does it lower failure rates?
Results
The overall mean effect size for performance on identical or equivalent examinations, concept inventories, and other assessments was a weighted standardized mean difference of 0.47 (Z = 9.781, P << 0.001)-meaning that on average, student performance increased by just under half a SD with active learning compared with lecturing. The overall mean effect size for failure rate was an odds ratio of 1.95 (Z = 10.4, P << 0.001). This odds ratio is equivalent to a risk ratio of 1.5, meaning that on average, students in traditional lecture courses are 1.5 times more likely to fail than students in courses with active learning. Average failure rates were 21.8% under active learning but 33.8% under traditional lecturing-a difference that represents a 55% increase ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ).
Significance
The President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology has called for a 33% increase in the number of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) bachelor's degrees completed per year and recommended adoption of empirically validated teaching practices as critical to achieving that goal. The studies analyzed here document that active learning leads to increases in examination performance that would raise average grades by a half a letter, and that failure rates under traditional lecturing increase by 55% over the rates observed under active learning. The analysis supports theory claiming that calls to increase the number of students receiving STEM degrees could be answered, at least in part, by abandoning traditional lecturing in favor of active learning. Heterogeneity analyses indicated no statistically significant variation among experiments based on the STEM discipline of the course in question, with respect to either examination scores ( Fig. 2A ; Q = 910.537, df = 7, P = 0.160) or failure rates ( Fig. 2B ; Q = 11.73, df = 6, P = 0.068). In every discipline with more than 10 experiments that met the admission criteria for the metaanalysis, average effect sizes were statistically significant for either examination scores or failure rates or both ( Fig. 2 , Figs. S2 and S3, and Tables S1A and S2A). Thus, the data indicate that active learning increases student performance across the STEM disciplines.
For the data on examinations and other assessments, a heterogeneity analysis indicated that average effect sizes were lower when the outcome variable was an instructor-written course examination as opposed to performance on a concept inventory ( Fig. 3A and Table S1B ; Q = 10.731, df = 1, P << 0.001). Although student achievement was higher under active learning for both types of assessments, we hypothesize that the difference in gains for examinations versus concept inventories may be due to the two types of assessments testing qualitatively different cognitive skills. This explanation is consistent with previous research indicating that active learning has a greater impact on student mastery of higher-versus lower-level cognitive skills (6) (7) (8) (9) , and the recognition that most concept inventories are designed to diagnose known misconceptions, in contrast to course examinations that emphasize content mastery or the ability to solve quantitative problems (10) . Most concept inventories also undergo testing for validity, reliability, and readability.
Heterogeneity analyses indicated significant variation in terms of course size, with active learning having the highest impact on courses with 50 or fewer students ( Fig. 3B and Table S1C ; Q = 6.726, df = 2, P = 0.035; Fig. S4 ). Effect sizes were statistically significant for all three categories of class size, however, indicating that active learning benefitted students in medium (51-110 students) or large (>110 students) class sizes as well.
When we metaanalyzed the data by course type and course level, we found no statistically significant difference in active learning's effect size when comparing (i) courses for majors versus nonmajors (Q = 0.045, df = 1, P = 0.883; Table S1D ), or (ii) introductory versus upper-division courses (Q = 0.046, df = 1, P = 0.829; Tables S1E and S2D). To evaluate how confident practitioners can be about these conclusions, we performed two types of analyses to assess whether the results were compromised by publication bias, i.e., the tendency for studies with low effect sizes to remain unpublished. We calculated fail-safe numbers indicating how many missing studies with an effect size of 0 would have to be published to reduce the overall effect sizes of 0.47 for examination performance and 1.95 for failure rate to preset levels that would be considered small or moderate-in this case, 0.20 and 1.1, respectively. The fail-safe numbers were high: 114 studies on examination performance and 438 studies on failure rate (SI Materials and Methods). Analyses of funnel plots ( Fig. S5 ) also support a lack of publication bias (SI Materials and Methods).
To assess criticisms that the literature on undergraduate STEM education is difficult to interpret because of methodological shortcomings (e.g., ref. 11), we looked for heterogeneity in effect sizes for the examination score data, based on whether experiments did or did not meet our most stringent criteria for student and instructor equivalence. We created four categories to characterize the quality of the controls over student equivalence in the active learning versus lecture treatments (SI Materials and Methods), and found that there was no heterogeneity based on methodological quality (Q = 2.097, df = 3, P = 0.553): Experiments where students were assigned to treatments at random produced results that were indistinguishable from three types of quasirandomized designs (Table 1) . Analyzing variation with respect to controls over instructor identity also produced no evidence of heterogeneity (Q = 0.007, df = 1, P = 0.934): More poorly controlled studies, with different instructors in the two treatment groups or with no data provided on instructor equivalence, gave equivalent results to studies with identical or randomized instructors in the two treatments (Table 1) . Thus, the overall effect size for examination data appears robust to variation in the methodological rigor of published studies.
Discussion
The data reported here indicate that active learning increases examination performance by just under half a SD and that lecturing increases failure rates by 55%. The heterogeneity analyses indicate that (i) these increases in achievement hold across all of the STEM disciplines and occur in all class sizes, course types, and course levels; and (ii) active learning is particularly beneficial in small classes and at increasing performance on concept inventories.
Although this is the largest and most comprehensive metaanalysis of the undergraduate STEM education literature to date, the weighted, grand mean effect size of 0.47 reported here is almost identical to the weighted, grand-mean effect sizes of 0.50 and 0.51 published in earlier metaanalyses of how alternatives to traditional lecturing impact undergraduate course performance in subsets of STEM disciplines (11, 12) . Thus, our results are consistent with previous work by other investigators.
The grand mean effect sizes reported here are subject to important qualifications, however. For example, because struggling students are more likely to drop courses than high-achieving students, the reductions in withdrawal rates under active learning that are documented here should depress average scores on assessments-meaning that the effect size of 0.47 for examination and concept inventory scores may underestimate active learning's actual impact in the studies performed to date (SI Materials and Methods). In contrast, it is not clear whether effect sizes of this magnitude would be observed if active learning approaches were to become universal. The instructors who implemented active learning in these studies did so as volunteers.
It is an open question whether student performance would increase as much if all faculty were required to implement active learning approaches.
Assuming that other instructors implement active learning and achieve the average effect size documented here, what would a shift of 0.47 SDs in examination and concept inventory scores mean to their students?
i) Students performing in the 50th percentile of a class based on traditional lecturing would, under active learning, move to the 68th percentile of that class (13)-meaning that instead of scoring better than 50% of the students in the class, the same individual taught with active learning would score better than 68% of the students being lectured to. ii) According to an analysis of examination scores in three introductory STEM courses (SI Materials and Methods), a change of 0.47 SDs would produce an increase of about 6% in average examination scores and would translate to a 0.3 point increase in average final grade. On a letter-based system, medians in the courses analyzed would rise from a B− to a B or from a B to a B+.
The result for undergraduate STEM courses can also be compared with the impact of educational interventions at the precollege level. A recent review of educational interventions in the K-12 literature reports a mean effect size of 0.39 when impacts are measured with researcher-developed tests, analogous to the examination scores analyzed here, and a mean effect size of 0.24 for narrow-scope standardized tests, analogous to the concept inventories analyzed here (14) . Thus, the effect size of active learning at the undergraduate level appears greater than the effect sizes of educational innovations in the K-12 setting, where effect sizes of 0.20 or even smaller may be considered of policy interest (14) .
There are also at least two ways to view an odds ratio of 1.95 for the risk of failing a STEM course: i) If the experiments analyzed here had been conducted as randomized controlled trials of medical interventions, they may have been stopped for benefit-meaning that enrolling patients in the control condition might be discontinued because the treatment being tested was clearly more beneficial. For example, a recent analysis of 143 randomized controlled medical trials that were stopped for benefit found that they had a median relative risk of 0.52, with a range of 0.22 to 0.66 (15) . In addition, best-practice directives suggest that data management committees may allow such studies to stop for benefit if interim analyses have large sample sizes and P values under 0.001 (16) . Both criteria were met for failure rates in the education studies we analyzed: The average relative risk was 0.64 and the P value on the overall odds ratio was << 0.001. Any analogy with biomedical trials is qualified, however, by the lack of randomized designs in studies that included data on failure rates. ii) There were 29,300 students in the 67 lecturing treatments with data on failure rates. Given that the raw failure rate in this sample averaged 33.8% under traditional lecturing and 21.8% under active learning, the data suggest that 3,516 fewer students would have failed these STEM courses under active learning. Based on conservative assumptions (SI Materials and Methods), this translates into over US$3,500,000 in saved tuition dollars for the study population, had all students been exposed to active learning. If active learning were implemented widely, the total tuition dollars saved would be orders of magnitude larger, given that there were 21 million students enrolled in US colleges and universities alone in 2010, and that about a third of these students intended to major in STEM fields as entering freshmen (17, 18) .
Finally, increased grades and fewer failures should make a significant impact on the pipeline problem. For example, the 2012 President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology report calls for an additional one million STEM majors in the United States in the next decade-requiring a 33% increase from the current annual total-and notes that simply increasing the current STEM retention rate of 40% to 50% would meet three-quarters of that goal (5) . According to a recent cohort study from the National Center for Education Statistics (19) , there are gaps of 0.5 and 0.4 in the STEM-course grade point averages (GPAs) of first-year bachelor's and associate's degree students, respectively, who end up leaving versus persisting in STEM programs. A 0.3 "bump" in average grades with active learning would get the "leavers" close to the current performance level of "persisters." Other analyses of students who leave STEM majors indicate that increased passing rates, higher grades, and increased engagement in courses all play a positive role in retention (20) (21) (22) .
In addition to providing evidence that active learning can improve undergraduate STEM education, the results reported here have important implications for future research. The studies we metaanalyzed represent the first-generation of work on undergraduate STEM education, where researchers contrasted a diverse array of active learning approaches and intensities with traditional lecturing. Given our results, it is reasonable to raise concerns about the continued use of traditional lecturing as a control in future experiments. Instead, it may be more productive to focus on what we call "second-generation research": using advances in educational psychology and cognitive science to inspire changes in course design (23, 24) , then testing hypotheses about which type of active learning is most appropriate and efficient for certain topics or student populations (25) . Second-generation research could also explore which aspects of instructor behavior are most important for achieving the greatest gains with active learning, and elaborate on recent work indicating that underprepared and underrepresented students may benefit most from active methods. In addition, it will be important to address questions about the intensity of active learning: Is more always better? Although the time devoted to active learning was highly variable in the studies analyzed here, ranging from just 10-15% of class time being devoted to clicker questions to lecture-free "studio" environments, we were not able to evaluate the relationship between the intensity (or type) of active learning and student performance, due to lack of data (SI Materials and Methods).
As research continues, we predict that course designs inspired by second-generation studies will result in additional gains in student achievement, especially when the types of active learning interventions analyzed here-which focused solely on in-class innovations-are combined with required exercises that are completed outside of formal class sessions (26) .
Finally, the data suggest that STEM instructors may begin to question the continued use of traditional lecturing in everyday practice, especially in light of recent work indicating that active learning confers disproportionate benefits for STEM students from disadvantaged backgrounds and for female students in male-dominated fields (27, 28) . Although traditional lecturing has dominated undergraduate instruction for most of a millennium and continues to have strong advocates (29) , current evidence suggests that a constructivist "ask, don't tell" approach may lead to strong increases in student performance-amplifying recent calls from policy makers and researchers to support faculty who are transforming their undergraduate STEM courses (5, 30) .
Materials and Methods
To create a working definition of active learning, we collected written definitions from 338 audience members, before biology departmental seminars on active learning, at universities throughout the United States and Canada. We then coded elements in the responses to create the following consensus definition:
to an expert. It emphasizes higher-order thinking and often involves group work. (See also ref. 31, p. iii).
Following Bligh (32) , we defined traditional lecturing as ". . .continuous exposition by the teacher." Under this definition, student activity was assumed to be limited to taking notes and/or asking occasional and unprompted questions of the instructor.
Literature Search. We searched the gray literature, primarily in the form of unpublished dissertations and conference proceedings, in addition to peerreviewed sources (33, 34) for studies that compared student performance in undergraduate STEM courses under traditional lecturing versus active learning. We used four approaches (35) to find papers for consideration: hand-searching every issue in 55 STEM education journals from June 1, 1998 to January 1, 2010 (Table S3 ), searching seven online databases using an array of terms, mining reviews and bibliographies (SI Materials and Methods), and "snowballing" from references in papers admitted to the study (SI Materials and Methods). We had no starting time limit for admission to the study; the ending cutoff for consideration was completion or publication before January 1, 2010.
Criteria for Admission. As recommended (36) , the criteria for admission to the coding and final data analysis phases of the study were established at the onset of the work and were not altered. We coded studies that (i) contrasted traditional lecturing with any active learning intervention, with total class time devoted to each approach not differing by more than 30 min/wk; (ii) occurred in the context of a regularly scheduled course for undergraduates; (iii) were largely or solely limited to changes in the conduct of the regularly scheduled class or recitation sessions; (iv) involved a course in astronomy, biology, chemistry, computer science, engineering, geology, mathematics, natural resources or environmental science, nutrition or food science, physics, psychology, or statistics; and (v) included data on some aspect of student academic performance.
Note that criterion i yielded papers representing a wide array of active learning activities, including vaguely defined "cooperative group activities in class," in-class worksheets, clickers, problem-based learning (PBL), and studio classrooms, with intensities ranging from 10% to 100% of class time (SI Materials and Methods). Thus, this study's intent was to evaluate the average effect of any active learning type and intensity contrasted with traditional lecturing.
The literature search yielded 642 papers that appeared to meet these five criteria and were subsequently coded by at least one of the authors.
Coding. All 642 papers were coded by one of the authors (S.F.) and 398 were coded independently by at least one other member of the author team (M.M., M.S., M.P.W., N.O., or H.J.). The 244 "easy rejects" were excluded from the study after the initial coder (S.F.) determined that they clearly did not meet one or more of the five criteria for admission; a post hoc analysis suggested that the easy rejects were justified (SI Materials and Methods).
The two coders met to review each of the remaining 398 papers and reach consensus (37, 38) on i) The five criteria listed above for admission to the study; ii) Examination equivalence-meaning that the assessment given to students in the lecturing and active learning treatment groups had to be identical, equivalent as judged by at least one third-party observer recruited by the authors of the study in question but blind to the hypothesis being tested, or comprising questions drawn at random from a common test bank; iii) Student equivalence-specifically whether the experiment was based on randomization or quasirandomization among treatments and, if quasirandom, whether students in the lecture and active learning treatments were statistically indistinguishable in terms of (a) prior general academic performance (usually measured by college GPA at the time of entering the course, Scholastic Aptitude Test, or American College Testing scores), or (b) pretests directly relevant to the topic in question; iv) Instructor equivalence-meaning whether the instructors in the lecture and active learning treatments were identical, randomly assigned, or consisted of a group of three or more in each treatment; and v) Data that could be used for computing an effect size.
To reduce or eliminate pseudoreplication, the coders also annotated the effect size data using preestablished criteria to identify and report effect sizes only from studies that represented independent courses and populations reported. If the data reported were from iterations of the same course at the same institution, we combined data recorded for more than one control and/or treatment group from the same experiment. We also combined data from multiple outcomes from the same study (e.g., a series of equivalent midterm examinations) (SI Materials and Methods). Coders also extracted data on class size, course type, course level, and type of active learning, when available.
Criteria iii and iv were meant to assess methodological quality in the final datasets, which comprised 158 independent comparisons with data on student examination performance and 67 independent comparisons with data on failure rates. The data analyzed and references to the corresponding papers are archived in Table S4 .
Data Analysis. Before analyzing the data, we inspected the distribution of class sizes in the study and binned this variable as small, medium, and large (SI Materials and Methods). We also used established protocols (38, 39) to combine data from multiple treatments/controls and/or data from multiple outcomes, and thus produce a single pairwise comparison from each independent course and student population in the study (SI Materials and Methods).
The data we analyzed came from two types of studies: (i) randomized trials, where each student was randomly placed in a treatment; and (ii) quasirandom designs where students self-sorted into classes, blind to the treatment at the time of registering for the class. It is important to note that in the quasirandom experiments, students were assigned to treatment as a group, meaning that they are not statistically independent samples. This leads to statistical problems: The number of independent data points in each treatment is not equal to the number of students (40) . The element of nonindependence in quasirandom designs can cause variance calculations to underestimate the actual variance, leading to overestimates for significance levels and for the weight that each study is assigned (41) . To correct for this element of nonindependence in quasirandom studies, we used a cluster adjustment calculator in Microsoft Excel based on methods developed by Hedges (40) and implemented in several recent metaanalyses (42, 43) . Adjusting for clustering in our data required an estimate of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). None of our studies reported ICCs, however, and to our knowledge, no studies have reported an ICC in college-level STEM courses. Thus, to obtain an estimate for the ICC, we turned to the K-12 literature. A recent paper reviewed ICCs for academic achievement in mathematics and reading for a national sample of K-12 students (44) . We used the mean ICC reported for mathematics (0.22) as a conservative estimate of the ICC in college-level STEM classrooms. Note that although the cluster correction has a large influence on the variance for each study, it does not influence the effect size point estimate substantially.
We computed effect sizes and conducted the metaanalysis in the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software package (45) . All reported P values are two-tailed, unless noted.
We used a random effects model (46, 47) to compare effect sizes. The random effect size model was appropriate because conditions that could affect learning gains varied among studies in the analysis, including the (i) type (e.g., PBL versus clickers), intensity (percentage of class time devoted to constructivist activities), and implementation (e.g., graded or ungraded) of active learning; (ii) student population; (iii) course level and discipline; and (iv) type, cognitive level, and timing-relative to the active learning exerciseof examinations or other assessments.
We calculated effect sizes as (i) the weighted standardized mean difference as Hedges' g (48) for data on examination scores, and (ii) the log-odds for data on failure rates. For ease of interpretation, we then converted logodds values to odds ratio, risk ratio, or relative risk (49) .
To evaluate the influence of publication bias on the results, we assessed funnel plots visually (50) and statistically (51), applied Duval and Tweedie's trim and fill method (51) , and calculated fail-safe Ns (45).
Additional Results. We did not insist that assessments be identical or formally equivalent if studies reported only data on failure rates. To evaluate the hypothesis that differences in failure rates recorded under traditional lecturing and active learning were due to changes in the difficulty of examinations and other course assessments, we evaluated 11 studies where failure rate data were based on comparisons in which most or all examination questions were identical. The average odds ratio for these 11 studies was 1.97 ± 0.36 (SE)-almost exactly the effect size calculated from the entire dataset.
Although we did not metaanalyze the data using "vote-counting" approaches, it is informative to note that of the studies reporting statistical tests of examination score data, 94 reported significant gains under active learning whereas only 41 did not (Table S4A) .
Additional results from the analyses on publication bias are reported in Supporting Information.
